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Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa launches

new look, menu at Arabesque Cafe and Terrace

Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa welcomes
guests to indulge in the newly refreshed Middle
Eastern restaurant, Arabesque Cafe and Terrace.

The cafe now boasts a new look with exquisite furni-
ture and inviting decor for a comfortable dining expe-
rience, complete with a vast array of savory Middle
Eastern favorites.

General Manager, Hakan Petek, said: “We are
pleased to introduce a new dining experience to our
guests with a fresh new look of distinguished Arabian
style that seamlessly blends with a modern twist.
Guests can enjoy a Middle Eastern inspired menu of
unique delights with the warmth of Arabian hospitali-

ty, all of which are heightened by the relaxed
ambiance and idyllic surroundings of our hotel.” 

Recognized for award-winning chefs and culinary
talents, Arabesque Cafe presents specially curated
menu items by the acclaimed Chef Sami, who has
been featured on several Kuwaiti TV shows to share his
savoury recipes.

Starting with the cold and hot mezzeh platters,
options of assorted kebabs, koftas, shawarmas, and
arayes can be enjoyed with a selection of salads,
namely the popular sumac salad. Other Arabian picks
are the delectable lamb stew and pitta bread paired
with the restaurant’s signature hummus. Guests can

complete their dining experience with freshly-pre-
pared sweet treats complimented by servings of
Arabic coffee. 

Arabesque Cafe celebrates contemporary design
with the traditional ambience of the Middle East.
The restaurant also boasts a charming terrace where
guests can relish their meal based around the finest
ingredients and have the pleasure of trying culinary
selections carrying authentic local flavors.
Arabesque is open daily for lunch and dinner from
13:00pm to 1:00pm. 

Crowne Plaza Kuwait Al-Thuraya City
announced details of the new afternoon
tea served daily in its signature restaurant,

Silk. Masterfully created by Executive Pastry Chef
Daniel Jongsma and Culinary Director Alexander
Kooijman, the afternoon tea comprises three lay-
ers. The first layer presents the finest selection of
scones, served with clotted cream, strawberry
jam, and blood orange marmalade. The second
layer includes mini pastries, petits fours, mac-
arons, and chocolate-covered strawberries. The
third layer consists of light-as-air finger sand-
wiches filled with smoked salmon, egg, or
cucumber.

The traditional afternoon tea stand is com-
plemented by a heavenly chocolate fondue.
Diners select their favorite chocolate (dark, milk,
or white chocolate) and treat themselves to
dipped marshmallows, brownies, and fresh fruit
cubes. Tea lovers will appreciate the wide selec-
tion of loose-leaf teas: English Breakfast, Earl
Grey, mint, jasmine - just to name a few.

Commenting on the new offer, Chef
Kooijman said: “With the launch of our afternoon
tea, we want to reproduce in Kuwait the authen-
tic British tea-time experience. Whether you live
in Kuwait or are visiting for a few days, we invite
you to come and enjoy afternoon tea as much as
we enjoy preparing it.”

Al-Thuraya City launches

new afternoon tea at Silk

‘What’s your Location?’ Explores the
question: What is more real? That
which we see for the first time or

what we know from experience? Is our memory
of a subject more real than its description?
What of the many representations of the world?
Can we take them as substitutes for a deferred
reality or the condition of the world itself?
Originally shown in Porto Alegre, Brazil, the
acclaimed exhibition ‘What’s Your Location?’ is
coming to CAP, Kuwait. 

While working in Kuwait, Brazilian artist
Antonio De Silva met and mingled with other
artists here. De Silva received his MA degree in
Fine Art from the Royal College of Art, England.
He has done several solo exhibitions Brazil, UK
and other countries. But in one day, he planned
another solo in Brazil. Then, came up with the
idea of combining the arts of the countries
where he had lived in a group exhibition to rep-
resent them in Porto Alegre city, his birthplace,
and that was in collaboration with his tutor,
Steven Scott, his friend, Ruth Jones and Jassim
Al-Nashmi.

“We first met in 2014 at CAP where we were
taking a photography workshop. However, our
relation ended after the workshop and we
haven’t picked up from each other since then.
By coincidence, he saw my work exhibited
ALMAKAN art hub and cafe.  My brother is the
chef, hence, he took my contact number from
him and told me about his aim. Our first exhibi-
tion in Brazil was done by less artists and a
smaller showroom than the one in CAP. The
exhibition will be brought to London after-
ward” Al-Nashmi said.

In this exhibition, the Kuwaiti architect,
Jassim Al-Nashmi developed photographs are
usually blurred images of  identifiable objects,
this blurring is not from the lack of focus but
from a double exposure or a leakage of light
from the back of the camera, both which
obscure the final photographs. Blurring an

identifiable object dismantles the viewer’s
understanding of it, allowing them to see it in
a new light and redefine it for themselves. “My
camera is Lubitel Lomography camera, it’s a
modern camera from an original Russian
design. The paradigm shift that occurred in my
relationship with photography happened
when I started drawing geometric lines and
sabotage their form by pouring dye on them. I
found out that the link between order and
chaos in connection with the world is brain-
waving” He added. 

Da Silva, creates works that interrogate how
we participate as active or passive observers in
our environment and the social conflict that
exists within society, but is denied. His project
“Icarus” was made in collaboration with Khaled
Nazar. Icarus, is the first “art” project that Khaled
has worked on. This script-less, raw footage is
visualized on the spot. Icarus takes the story of
a man’s journey of building a way out. The proj-
ect is set on Failaka Island. An island inhabited

since 3000 B.C by Sumerian traders and eventu-
ally the home of the city named Icarus. As time
has aged these ruins, a new 20th century civi-
lization had planted its roots but only to be
abandoned again. The Icarus project is essen-
tially the never-ending life cycle of Failaka,
meaning outpost.

Sixteen contemporary Kuwaiti and interna-
tional artists are showing their latest work this
year. Participating artists are Dana Aljouder,
Jassim Al-Nashmi, Amira Ali
Behbehani,Frederick Bell, Rommulo Vieira
Conceicao, Antonio Da Silva, Mohamad Hafez,
Ruth Jones, Gayle Chong Kwan, Judy-Ann
Moule, Khaled Nazar, Farah Salem, Katia
Salvany, Steven Scott, Muneera Alsharhan,
Amani Al-Thuwaini. The artists range from
Kuwait, Britain, Scotland, Brazil, Syria and
Australia. Their work fall under three main
groups, the city, the woman, and the films.
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Nanma Kuwait Malayalee
Association elected its new office
bearers and Executive Committee

for the period 2016-2017.
The office bearers are:  Salim M.A -

President, Kalanjoor Radha Krishnan -
Vice President, Parimanam Manoj -
General Secretary, Joy Augustine -
Treasurer,  Girija Vijayan - Jt. Secretary,
Amalan K.L. - Jt. Treasurer -Madhu A and
Sherly Sukhu - Unit Co-Ordinator,
Committee Members - Biji Thomas, Mini
Krishna, Pradeep, Rosamma Joy,
Surendran Nair, Valsala Mohan, Vijaya
Kumar. Vijayan Karayil (Secretary - Indian
Community School),is the new Advisory
Board Chairman. Advisory Board
Members are Hamsa Payanoor (CEO -
Metro Medical Centre), Sathar Kunnil
(Media Forum),  B S Pillai (Social Worker),
Adv Thomas Paniker (Social Worker),
Koshy Alexander (President -
Ananthapuri Asscociation), Luois James
(Social Worker),  Ashraf U K (Social
Worker), Sebastin Joseph (MD -

International Kitchen
Equipment Co) and Shobha Nair(Social
Worker).
1. Salim M A, President
2. Parimanam Manoj, General Secretary
3. Joy Augustine, Treasurer
4. Kalanjoor Radha Krishnan, Vice
President

Nanma Kuwait Malayalee Association
is a charitable society formed for the wel-
fare of Indian Emigrants, particularly
Keralite of Kuwait.
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NSS College of Engineering Alumni,
Kuwait Chapter in association with
Indiansinkuwait.com, one of the

leading portals in Kuwait, jointly host
SHAASTROTSAV-2016, on 13-May-2016.
The event is organized at Al-Zumerida Hall,
Salwa. This is the 7th Edition of
Shaastrotsav. The previous 6 editions were
well accepted by the public in Kuwait and
were successfully conducted at different
venues in Kuwait. 

Addressing a press conference, the
organizers said the event would be official-
ly declared open by Indian Ambassador for
Kuwait Sunil Jain at 10 am. Thirteen Indian
schools have confirmed participation in
Junior and senior category of School
Science Exhibition, in which around 100
participants would take part. Apart from
schools, eight alumni of Kuwait Engineers
Forum, the umbrella organization of engi-
neering colleges in and outside Kerala will
also participate.

Shaastrotsav-2016 also provides a plat-
form for like-minded public with interest in
science and technology to present their sci-
ence related exhibits, under open category.
The event provides, yet another opportuni-

ty for Rubik’s cube enthusiast to showcase
their Rubik’s cube solving talent. As in yes-
teryears, there will be Animation Contest
for creative animators.

The event includes Mind Power seminar
to understand how fully utilize mind power
for children and achieve the best, by
Crawford Wilson D’Souza, professional cer-
tified mind trainer.  Shaastrotsav-2016 will
honor best students of various participat-
ing schools.

The evening program will start by 5:00
pm with the ‘Tapping your inner potential’,
a scientific entertainment program, by
Santhosh Babu, Managing Director of OD
Alternatives, India. He is also a visiting pro-
fessor to ISB, Hyderabad & Tata Institute of
Social Science (TISS).  

Award ceremony for the winners will fol-
low after the evening program. Entry is free
for all events and for visitors.  The press
conference was attended by N S S College
of engineering alumni Kuwait Chapter
president  Muhammed Ashraf,
Shasstrotsav- 2016 convener Vinod A.P
Nair. Different subcommittee conveners
Justine Joseph,  Santhosh Kumar and Sunil
Jacob also attended the press conference.

7th edition of 

‘Shaastrotsav’ on May 13


